The multi-scale thermo-hygral modeling is applied to full-scale RC structural systems under combined long-term ambient and short seismic actions, and experimentally verified in reference to a shaking table test of the real scale RC building. Here, the effect of drying shrinkage on seismic responses of framed buildings is numerically investigated and the coupling with steel bar corrosion is discussed as a complex durability problem. It is concluded that the drying effect of structural concrete has the substantial impact on shear capacity of RC members and the story drift of buildings when thin shear walls play a major role of the seismic resistance, and that the deformational mode may vary according to the corrosion of reinforcement as well.
INTRODUCTION
Drying shrinkage of concrete tends to introduce cracking which causes reduction of structural stiffness. Degradation of the shear capacity of RC lineal members has been also reported with regard to drying and autogenous shrinkage of concrete at rather early ages [1] [2] [3] . Here, dispersed shrinkage cracks around surfaces of members may grow and extend to a few localized cracking, which penetrates through the core volume of members.
In 2007, large RC nuclear buildings at Kashiwazaki in Japan were strongly shaken by the near-field earthquake. As the acceleration of the base rocks and on-ground facilities was recorded, the back-check analysis was conducted by using the design formulae. The analysis predicted cracking and displacement which was closer to the limit state of steel yielding. But reality is that almost no cracks were found and that 3D-FE analyses reproduced very realistic responses, which do not exceed elasticity.
On the other hand, it is known that the initial stiffness of normal scale buildings under service-loads is almost smaller than the numerical prediction. One of the reasons is the initially induced cracks. In fact, some shrinkage cracks at the corners of member junctions as well as the surface of thin-walls are frequently seen at the normal use. Here, it should be noted that RC nuclear facilities consist of members of large-thickness more than 2m whose mechanistic responses are hardly affected by drying shrinkage.
In this paper, the authors try to investigate the impact of moisture-state dependent shrinkage on the seismic responses in reference to the real-scale shaking table test for the multi-story RC building. 
THERMO-HYGRAL ANALYSIS
The multi-scale analysis platform [1] was applied to the mixed problem of shear forces and dynamics with shrinkage of concrete as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . Cement hydrate's micro-pore structure is statistically expressed with respect to the pore-size distribution, which may vary according to the hydration. The moisture state and its migration are incorporated into the mass balance formula. Here, the diffusivity and the capacity terms in the mass balance equation are computed by volume integral of the thermodynamic equilibrium which develops in micro-pores. For further upscaling of sizes to meter scale, the weight residual function method is applied.
With the same manner, volume-averaged formulation associated with the momentum conservation (mechanical equilibrium) is derived as shown in Figure 2 . The meso-scale solidification model is used to bridge the nano- scale pores and the meso-level constitutive model [9] . The momentum conservation of meso-scale is scaled up again and coupled with mass conservation as shown in Figure 1 . Finally, the weighted equations over the structural domains are discretized in both space and time on the line of finite-element method. In this study, the chemical events of carbonation, chloride migration and alkaline silica reaction are not mobilized but mere moisture equilibrium and migration in terms of vapor and condensed water is coupled with the cracked concrete solid mechanics as summarized in Figure 3 .
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VERIFICATION OF MODELING
The cracked concrete modeling in Figure 3 has been verified under monotonic as well as dynamic states [7] . The authors use the nonorthogonal multi-directional crack interaction model [4, 7] which allows at most six mutually intersecting crack planes inside a finite element domain as shown in Figure 4 . The active crack plane, whose crack opening is the largest, normally governs the nonlinearity of multi-intersecting crack assembly. On this plane, the authors apply the tension-softening, compression normal to the crack plane and the shear transfer along the plane.
The softened stress-strain relation of cracked concrete is identified based on the specific fracture energy and the size of the element [7] . The shear slip along crack planes is also calculated so that the local equilibrium is satisfied. These crack modeling is coupled with the concrete composite consisting of aggregates and cement paste, which is also built by the assembly of micro-pores. Figure 5 shows the simulation of the largescale RC beam failing in shear [5] . The experimental result is indicated by a dotted line and the analysis in solid. The nominal shear strength by the analysis is 0.4MPa and 0.37 MPa calculated from the experiment. If the size is reduced to 10%, the nominal shear strength increases in about 0.8 MPa owing to the size effect of shear failure [6] . The computed results are similar to the one by the empirical formulae. This experimental verification is associated with the macroscopic modeling of crack nonlinearity.
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The effect of drying on the structural behaviors is simulated by simultaneously solving the moisture mass and momentum conservation as indicated in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . As the time-dependent constitutive model for cement binder predicts the mesoscale stress in use of the moisture states of micro-pores [1] . Here, concrete creep and shrinkage are inherently considered in association with the moisture states based upon the solidification model [1, 9] . The driving force for drying shrinkage is computed based on the capillary pressure drop related to the unsaturated water in capillary pores and the disjoining one rooted in moisture of gel pores. Then, the migration and conservation of moisture in condensed water and vapor are of great importance and the ambient conditions can be handled as the boundary conditions.
The migration of moisture is affected by concrete cracking as well. This coupling of crack mechanics and mass transfer [8] can be obviously taken into account as shown in Figure 6 where the weight loss of the specimen is increased by the forced bending cracks. The crack planes become the short-cut paths of moisture migration. Then, the rate of drying is accelerated by concrete cracking. When the drying rate is accelerated, the risk of additional cracking rises [10] . Figure 7 shows the load-deflection relation of the simply supported RC beam with and without drying [11] . The shear capacity is a little bit reduced in experiment and the similar results are predicted. When small water to cement ratio is dosed, self-desiccation occurs because of lack of free water accompanied by autogenous shrinkage. This may create the self-equilibrated tensile stress in concrete owing to the confinement of reinforcement. Figures 8 and 9 show the shear capacity of RC beams of high strength concrete in both experiment and multi-scale analyses coupled with moisture motion [12] . Figure 8 is the referential case of high strength concrete where the expansive agent is used for compensation of the autogenous shrinkage. Since the crack plane of high strength concrete is rather smooth, reduced shear transfer has been taken into account as well as the fracture energy. The simulation of neglected autogenous shrinkage may capture the capacity and the failure mode.
As a comparison to Figure 8 , the case without any dosage of expansive agent [12] is shown in Figure 9 . The volumetric shrinkage of concrete takes place and the initial stress is induced in both concrete and reinforcement. The shear capacity is substantially reduced in both experiment and analysis. The computed shear crack pattern also matches the experiment.
Since 2000, the nonlinear analysis has been applied to the fatigue life assessment under moving loads [1, 14] as shown in Figure 10 . There is no critical difference between the seismic analysis (several cycles of load reversal) and the fatigue simulation (millions cycles) in view of the computational scheme. Figure 11 indicates the slab deflection in progress under constant but moving loads. The mode of failure is out-of-plane shear. Fatigue life of RC slabs is known to be much shortened compared to the case of fixed point loads [13] . Here, it should be noted that the stagnant water much deteriorates the fatigue life. The cyclic open-closure of cracks causes the pressure of condensed water remaining inside crack gaps. The provoked pressure is transferred to capillary pores, which finally lead to disintegration of cement concrete composites [15] . Both drying and wetting are major factor of the life of RC and the multiscale simulation may capture the behaviors. 
DRYING SHRINKAGE ON SEISMIC PERFORMANCES OF RC BUILDING
The target RC to investigate the influence of drying shrinkage on the dynamics is the sixstory building [16] , which was tested dynamically on the large-scale shaking table at E-Defense, Miki, Japan (See Figure 12) .
The multi-scale hygral analysis traces the development of hydration, solidification after placing and the curing processes. The temperature and relative humidity recorded in the experiment are set forth as the ambient boundary conditions. Then, the compressive strength of concrete, which is estimated based upon the developed micro-pore structures, is not the input data for the simulation, but the computed material property. Figure 13 shows the FE discretization of the whole structure. The shear walls are placed in between beams and columns. Degenerated finite elements like beams, Mindlin plates and shells are not used but full three-dimensional solid finite elements are allocated even though thin wall members are placed, because, mass conservation and migration are discretized on the solid elements of 3D extent.
After wet curing, form stripping is analytically simulated and drying begins. Just before the shaken base of the building targeted, some shrinkage cracking is numerically introduced. As a matter of fact, the cracking was detected practically in the mockup RC building specimen as shown in Figure 14 . Thus, the reduction of the initial structural stiffness is inherently treated in the analysis. The dynamic responses of the experiment and the simulation are shown in Figure 15 . Applied was the two-way input base acceleration whose magnitude was step-bystep increased in 10, 25, 50 and 100% of the referential one recorded in 1995 Kobe Great Earthquake. The complex mode of X-Y sway of the second floor is fairly reproduced in the analysis. The Z-directional displacement is associated with the yield of reinforcement. Figure 15 shows the failure modes of the internal columns which are surrounded by spandrel walls and fail with diagonal shear cracks. The simulation certainly captures them. In order to quantitatively verify the impact of drying shrinkage of concrete on the seismic responses, the complete sealed curing is numerically assumed by not allowing the flux exchange of moisture through the surface boundaries of the structure. Figure 17 indicates the displacement responses of the perfectly sealed case in the thermos-dynamical viewpoint. Under the small and middle levels of input ground acceleration, the X-Y sway is greatly controlled. As the initial structural stiffness is reduced by drying shrinkage cracking just after the load action, it is reasonable to have a difference according to the curing conditions. An interesting point is that the effect of drying extends to highly inelastic responses of the structures under great motion of the ground. Although the seismic responses have much to do with the input wave property, it can be concluded that the stiffness change of the thin structural members caused by drying of concrete has the substantial impact to the overall seismic performances. At the same time, the drying effect extends to the capacity of the members in terms of shear.
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SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS ON STEEL CORROSION
Since the impact of drying shrinkage of concrete may extend to the overall seismic responses, cracking induced by corrosion of reinforcement is thought to cause substantial changes of dynamic responses as well. For investigating sensitivity of corrosive damage, the volumetric expansion of reinforcing bars corresponding to 30% mass loss of reinforcing bars is numerically produced [17] . Figure 18 shows the comparison of the horizontal drift of the second floor with and without corrosion. When the input amplitude of ground acceleration is small, the drift of the corroded building is large. On the contrary, when the amplitude comes up to 100%, the drift of the non-corroded one is larger than the corroded. Figure 19 shows the drift of each floor in Y-direction when the drift of the top KOICHI MAEKAWA AND NOBUHIRO CHIJIWA floor reaches the maximum. The horizontal displacement response of the first floor in the non-corroded case is almost a half (53%) of the top one. It is larger than the case of corroded building as 33%. The failure mode of the first floor's columns turns to the mode of shear from flexure by corrosion, and the load carried by the columns on the first floor is redistributed to other columns.
Corrosion cracks along the main reinforcement may change the mode of failure [18] because the longitudinal cracks deteriorate the bond of reinforcement and the diagonal cracks are arrested. On the other hand, we have a different story about the fatigue life of RC slabs under moving loads [19] . Corrosion along reinforcement reduces the fatigue life no matter how the static capacity is hardly deteriorated. Thus, the impact of corrosion may extend to the whole structural deformability as a macroscopic point of view and the capacity of constituent RC members. 
CONCLUSIONS
(1) The multi-scale simulation to combine the moisture migration and solid mechanics of concrete can be applied to RC members subjected to combined ambient drying actions and shear forces. The predicted reduction of the shear capacity of beams and slabs is experimentally verified in terms of drying and autogenous shrinkage.
(2) Dynamic responses of the real-scale multistory building were numerically simulated in consideration of the curing process, selfequilibrated stress development and initial cracking. This impact was verified in reference to the large-scale RC mockup dynamically excited on the shaking table.
(3) The sensitivity analyses were conducted on curing of concrete and steel corrosion, and it is concluded that these ambient effects have substantial impact to RC building dynamics. The hygral factor will be associated with size effect of concrete infrastructures and building.
